
SIGNATURE MAJI PROGRAM
SIGNATURE OF MAJI	 90	min	 $	150
This treatment will provide you with a combination of ancestral technique from difference civilizations around the world  
to allow you to enjoy a relaxing massage. Techniques used in this combination of dry and oil massage: traditional Balinese,  
shiatsu, stretching, balancing and pressure points. Benefit: refresh, relax for whole body after the long trip, stretch.

TOUCH OF PEMBA	 90	min	 $	150
100% Pemba born to clean your energy and skin, and nourish it. Pemba sea salt dried under the sun, seaweed powder,  
Pemba honey and Pemba coconut oil are the beautiful and pure organic ingredients used for this treatment - 45 minutes scrub  
followed by 45 minutes massage. Your energy will be cleared by salt and seaweed and skin nourished by honey and coconut oil.

BODY MASSAGE
AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE	 60	/	90	min	 $	90	/	120
A long and small stroke relaxation massage technique that use use aroma oil of your choice with aim to improve your blood circulation,  
pump out water retention and relax your mind.

TRADITIONAL BALINESE MASSAGE	 60	/	90	min	 $	90	/	120
Relaxing traditional massage with oil of choice that use a combination of several techniques-stretching, balancing,  
dry massage pressure point and massage with oil with final goal to stretch muscles.

SHIATSU MASSAGE	 60	min	 $	90
Well known dry massage using medium to strong acupressure which stimulates and release tense muscles.  
Recommended to those who exercise a lot.

SWEDISH MASSAGE	 60	min	 $	90
Our therapist will use scented massage oil of guest choice to facilitate movement along your body.  
Using firm but gentle pressure will improve flexibility and create relaxation.

MAJI SPA KARIBU - WELCOME TO MAJI SPA
Maji is a Swahili word that signifies ‘‘water’’ - the most vital element of life that offers so many healing applications. It is the concept of healing through water that inspired 
us to create Maji Spa. We will erase your stress and rejuvenate your body and senses, enhance your wellbeing. Tranquil atmosphere of Maji spa, the aromas of oils and 
caring therapist will make every visit memorable and most importantly, a moment of love for yourself.



BACK, NECK & SHOULDER	 45	min	 $	60
These upper bodies massage eases tension, erase your stress and will make you calm.

FOOT MASSAGE	 45	min	 $	60
This therapy consists of a foot treatment with pressure points linked to the body system.  
Pressing those points will allow maintain the body quality and balanced your energy.

BEAUTY TREATMENT
GRACEFUL INAYA FACIAL	 60	min	 $	90
An exfoliating and refreshing facial treatment integrated with a soothing massage.  
Even the most life less skin will revive leaving the skin fresh and revitalized. Using Zanzibar made high quality Inaya products.

AFTER SUN TREATMENT	 60	min	 $	110
Our therapist will gently apply cool aloe gel to your body, followed by a nourishing body cocoon of banana leaf to hydrate the skin.  
To conclude the treatment, our therapists will sooth your body with balancing massage, using our infused sandalwood after sun solution.

BODY SCRUB
Our exfoliating scrub is exclusively from natural herb, spices and sea crystal.  
The healing property cleans moisturize and refresh, leaving a natural radiant skin.

SEA CRYSTAL WITH PEMBA HONEY	 60	min	 $	90
This scrub improves circulation and stimulates the metabolic system. Your skin will be soft, supple and glowing.

GREEN TEA SCRUB	 60	min	 $	90
Discover the skin healing of green tea. The tea has antibacterial properties and to relax and tighten the skin pores.

BORAH	 60	min	 $	90
Mixed spices to remove dead skin cell and return a healthy, refresh and smoother skin.

WAXING/HAIR	REMOVAL	 
Half legs 40	min	 $	40
Underarm 30	min	 $	35
Back & Shoulder 60	min	 $	60


